	
  
	
  

Children or Family Portrait Session: What to Expect & FAQs
Yes! It is time to capture this moment in time. Gather the family and make it happen!
It is easy to put it off because we are too busy. No one regrets making the effort to
create precious memories to be enjoyed and cherished for years to come.
What is the cost of a photo session?
The session fee of $350 is due upon confirmation of your session date. For complete
package details and pricing, please inquire or view in your online proof gallery.
Total investment (session fee and package choices) starts at $600.
Where will we photograph and how long will it take?
We will explore several different locations within a few blocks either in Old Town,
Alexandria, or in another location with seasonal gardens. Plan on 1 to 2 hours for
session depending on the number of family members. This will allow for posed,
creative, and candid shots.
What should I bring?
Feel free to bring an extra blouse, shirt, jewelry, scarf or special toy and snack for
children.
When will I see my proof gallery?
You will receive a link to your online proof gallery (which will include color and a black
& white images) within 2 weeks. (Usually sooner!)
What happens after the photo session?
You will have 10 days to view your proof gallery or make an appointment with me to
make your selections. You may place your order directly from your proof gallery, in
person or on the phone (703.919.3749). Prints and package orders will be ready for
pick up or delivery within 2-3 weeks depending on the season. Please make your
choices before the album expires to ensure that you will receive your photos in a
timely manor. Note that a $35 fee is required to upload an album after it expires.
Let’s work together to create beautiful images!

www.deliasullivanphoto.com
deliasphoto@gmail.com
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